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POLICY STATEMENT

ln Memory of:
Colour Choice:

Cost: $40.00
Payable to: The Town of Millet
Please tear off this application and submit to:

The Town of Millet Administration
5120 - 50 Street
Millet, Alberta T}C 120

The Millet memorable Rose Garden was
the inspiration of Bernice Knight, one of
the founders of the garden. She wanted to
plant a rose in memory of her mother and
thought perhaps there were others in the
community who wanted to do the same.
She visited all the groups and
organizations in Millet and explained her
idea. From her idea the Rose Garden was
designed.

tolemoriaf Sign
The sign has the names of the loved ones
who purchased the plant or plants and the
name of the person in memory of.

Rnses
Roses are purchased and planted in
memory.

?oftcy
That the Millet Memorable Rose Garden

toIemory B,ose Qarden

be maintained by Millet in Bloom.

That the cost of $40.00 for each rose
bush including the name(s) on the sign
in memory remain until such time as this
cost is no longer feasible.
That the sign be annually updated.

That rose bushes continue to be planted
on behalf of loved ones.
That Millet in Bloom will endeavor to
purchase the more hardy varieties, more
compatible to our climate.
That a record be kept of the names on
the sign and also the variety of roses
that have been and will be purchased.
That the birdbath (part of the Garden) be
maintained by the volunteer who placed
it there. Should this no longer be
feasible, the birdbath will be removed.
That the Millet Memorable Rose Garden
Bank account be kept open to use for
purchase of roses and any donations to
the garden.

That should Highway 24widen and the
garden need to be re-located, the site
selection of the new garden be a
partnership decision of The Council,
Parks Department and Millet in Bloom.

